
 

Pro-Choice Abortion As An Opportunity For Women To
Make A Decision

Making sure you have the knowledge for any event is just like making sure you have your
bookbag before you leave for school. All around America it has been stated that abortions are
not always safe when it comes to what a women is doing to her body, nor know the after math.
The author explains, “The decisions to obtain an abortion is extremely serious and the women
should in fact have all the knowledge behind it before performed on ones self.” (Wade 13) It is
also a fact that for an abortion not just safety but for a smooth process the woman needs to
know anything that can and will happen. The decision on an abortion is very assiduous “This
advocacy is a crucial part of the work done everyday to ensure a woman's choice is her own
and should know all matters and outcomes after and before a abortion.” (Macduff 10). The main
aspect of becoming a woman is making your own decisions and choices as a free human being.
The quote proves that not just then but now there is quarrel between people on certains
opportunities with women and their bodies.

All around the world the numbers for abortions are skyrocketing the the spacecraft for Apollo.
Women and girls left and right are using abortion for the way to go, and truly they are athorized
to do so. Statistics support this“Approximately, 862,320 abortions were perfored in 2017 down
7% from 926,190 in 2014. 54.5% of the abortions are women with the age range of 15-27.”
(Williams 15). Although the number till this day have the freedom just like everyone else, there
are certain complications that people have high opinions on, like abortion, sexual assult, and
womens rights“Women are not treated equally in America in many ways,surpassed men,
women are on track to outpace the inability to let women do what they to their bodies.” ( Way,
10). Statistic shows the results of survey among Americans on whether they consider
themselves pro-life of pro-choice regarding abortion from 2003 to 2019. In 2019, 46 percent of
respondents stated they consider themselves pro-choice, meaning they would leave the
decision to abort a pregnancy up to the pregnant woman. Pro-life supporters, which made up 49
percent as well in the same year, on the other hand, oppose abortion altogether. Women should
be able to do whatever they want to one's body, with the judgmental comments,statements and
opinions overall.

Being a human relies on the ability to make decisions for one’s self. There has been much
media attention in the past several years about celebrities and the “Me Too” movement. These
women beilive that “The “MeToo” movement stands all women should have the decision on
abortion.” (Way 1). This movement is not just about sexual assault, it adresses a womans right
to decide as well. This is because being a woman is a unique experience that is defined by
agency. The author explains, “Being pro choice because they are able to delay and limit child
bearing is fundamental to female empowerment and equality.” (Tanco 6). The fundamental
aspect of being a female rest on their ability to have kids or not. Therefore, the right to decide
quintessential to the female experience.

Women shouldn’t have to go behind close doors as if they were villians just to proceed in the
abortion that is there choice. If abortions were illegal, women seeking for abortions would have
to resort to an unsafe and dangerous underground or unsanitited situation, which can lead to
many health problems in the future. Supporting one side without listening to what the other
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person is saying is like reading a book from the beginning till the end, you would not get
anywhere. Abortions arugments are as nutty as a fruit cake. The discussion is a very difficult but
also challenging topic to talk about, especially when it comes to “Pro Life” or “Pro Choice”,
“arguments delineate that women should not get abortions throughout the idsscusion of health
issues.”( Conner 16) But to have the knowledge and freedom of an abortion, if that is what they
want to do, there should be nothing holding them back from one, especially the law.

Abortion and the question whether one is pro-life (and which they are against abortion) or pro-
choice is al topic in the United States and the subject of many heated discussions. People thrive
to butt heads on this topic and the main source that made this such a great argument was the
notorious “Roe vs. Wade” decision of the Supreme Court many years back. abortion was illegal
in most U.S. states and only legal under certain circumstances in others. “In short, the case
“Roe vs. Wade” was a milestone in granting women freedom over their own body, making
abortion legal, as it ruled that a woman’s right to privacy included her unborn child, and set
regulations for the availability of abortions.” (Way 10) Ever since this decision, there have been
two main mindsets (with many variations) when it comes to abortion. One is the pro-life attitude,
which deems abortion murder and considers life starting at conception. The other is the pro-
choice movement, which focuses on the well-being of the mother and insists that the woman
alone should decide whether she wants to keep a baby or not.   
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